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Abstract
The U.S. Geological Survey conducted a field study from
March to October 2011 to identify ditch characteristics and
quantify seepage losses and gains in the East Maui Irrigation
(EMI) diversion system, east Maui, Hawaiÿi. The EMI
diversion system begins at Makapipi Stream in the east and
ends at Mäliko Gulch in the west. It consists of four primary
ditches known as the Wailoa, New Hämäkua, Lowrie, and
Haÿikü Ditches. Additional ditches that connect to the four
primary ditches include the Koÿolau, Spreckels, Kauhikoa,
Spreckels at Päpaÿaÿea, Manuel Luis, and Center Ditches.
Ditch characteristics for about 63 miles of the EMI
diversion system, excluding abandoned ditches and stream
conveyances, were identified. About 46 miles (73 percent) of
the surveyed diversion system are tunnels and 17 miles are
open ditches—in which 11 miles are unlined, 3.5 miles are
lined, and 2.5 miles are partially lined. The Wailoa, Kauhikoa,
and Haÿikü Ditches have greater than 96 percent of their total
lengths as tunnels, whereas more than half of the Lowrie Ditch
and Spreckels Ditch at Päpaÿaÿea are open ditches. About
70 percent of the total length of lined open ditches in the EMI
diversion system is located along the Koÿolau Ditch, whereas
about 67 percent of the total length of unlined open ditches
in the diversion system is located along the Lowrie Ditch.
Less than 4 percent of the EMI diversion system is partially
lined open ditches, and about half of the total partially lined
open-ditch length is in the Spreckels Ditch. EMI regularly
maintains and repairs the diversion system; therefore, ditch
characteristics documented in this report are representative of
conditions existing during the period of this study.
Discharge measurements were made along 26 seepagerun measurement reaches that are a total of about 15 miles in
length. The seepage-run measurement reaches represent
23 percent of the total length of ditches in the EMI diversion
system. Discharge measurements were made along the
measurement reaches during periods of stable ditch flow in the
months of June, August, and September 2011. The discharge
measurements indicate that Koÿolau Ditch and Spreckels
Ditch at Päpaÿaÿea generally had seepage losses, whereas

Wailoa, Kauhikoa, and New Hämäkua Ditches had seepage
gains within the measured reaches. The Manuel Luis, Center,
Lowrie, and Haÿikü Ditches had variable seepage losses and
gains within the seepage-run measurement reaches. Openditch measurement reaches generally had seepage losses that
ranged from 0.1 cubic feet per second per mile of ditch at
the Lowrie Ditch to 3.0 cubic feet per second per mile at the
Koÿolau Ditch. Tunnel measurement reaches generally had
seepage gains that ranged from 0.1 cubic feet per second
per mile at the Manuel Luis Ditch to 5.2 cubic feet per second
per mile at the Wailoa Ditch.

Introduction
Since the late 1800s, the East Maui Irrigation Company
(EMI) has been diverting surface water from streams
in northeast Maui, Hawaiÿi mainly for the irrigation of
sugarcane cultivated in the central isthmus of the island.
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Company (HC&S) manages
the sugarcane plantation, which has been the major sugar
producer in the State of Hawaiÿi for more than a century. The
EMI diversion system collects and transports water emanating
from lands between Makapipi Stream to the east and Mäliko
Gulch to the west, and provides irrigation water for about
30,000 acres of the HC&S sugarcane plantation. The source
of water for the EMI diversion system is primarily surface
water from a total watershed area of 87.5 square miles (mi2),
about two-thirds of which is owned by the State of Hawaiÿi
(Wilcox, 1996, p. 118) and managed by the State of Hawaiÿi
Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR). In 1938,
Alexander and Baldwin, Inc. (A&B), the parent company
of EMI and HC&S, obtained rights to the water on State
of Hawaiÿi lands pursuant to water leases from four waterlicense areas identified as Nähiku, Keÿanae, Honomanü,
and Huelo, listed from east to west (fig. 1) (Kumu Pono
Associates, LLC, 2001). When the water leases expired in
1986, A&B/EMI received year-to-year revocable permits
from the DLNR for diverting water from the streams on State
of Hawaiÿi lands.
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The State Water Code mandates that the State of
Hawaiÿi Commission on Water Resource Management
(CWRM) establish a statewide instream use protection
program (State Water Code, Hawaiÿi Revised Statutes,
chapter 174C, section 71). The principal mechanism
that CWRM implements for the purpose of protecting
instream uses is establishing instream flow standards that
describe flows necessary to protect the public interest in
the stream with consideration of existing and potential
water developments, including the economic impact of
restricting such use (State Water Code, Hawaiÿi Revised
Statutes, chapter 174C, section 71[1][C]). In September
2008 and May 2010, CWRM established interim
instream flow standards for a majority of the streams in
northeast Maui that are diverted by the EMI diversion
system. CWRM’s decision included a comprehensive
list of adaptive management strategies, one of which
required that “EMI, in coordination with the Commission
and USGS [U.S. Geological Survey], shall seek to
cooperatively fund and undertake a system efficiency
study to accurately determine EMI system losses and/or
gains.” (State of Hawaiÿi Department of Land and Natural
Resources, 2010). EMI reported that through a program
of regular inspection and maintenance, seepage losses in
the diversion system were minimized; however, they were
unable to provide measurements or estimates documenting
the efficiency of the diversion system (Hawaiian
Commercial and Sugar Company, 2010).
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), in cooperation
with CWRM and in collaboration with EMI, undertook
an investigation that aims to provide measurements of
seepage losses and gains in the EMI diversion system that
are necessary to address CWRM’s order to evaluate system
efficiency. Moreover, results from this study will provide
area water-resource managers with additional hydrologic
information to aid in the management of surface-water
resources in east Maui.

Purpose and Scope
The objective of this study is to quantify seepage
losses and gains for selected reaches of the EMI diversion
system in east Maui, Hawaiÿi. This study provides
baseline data that will help determine if there is a need for
additional data or a more comprehensive study focused
on a particular ditch-construction type(s) or ditch reaches.
This study does not address seepage rates of reservoirs that
receive water from or are part of the EMI diversion system.
This report documents (1) the locations of tunnel
and open-ditch sections of the EMI diversion system, and
(2) seepage losses and gains for selected reaches of the
diversion system, including tunnel and open-ditch reaches.
Seepage losses and gains for each selected reach were
computed from same-day discharge measurements of
water inflows to and outflows from the reach.
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Description of the Study Area
The study area (figs. 1 and 2) is located on the
northern flank of Haleakalä Volcano, also known as
the “East Maui Volcano,” which forms the eastern
part of the Island of Maui and rises to an altitude of
10,023 feet (ft) at Puÿu ÿUlaÿula (Red Hill). Covering
an area of about 151 mi2, the study area is bounded
to the north-northeast by 33 miles of coastline
and encompasses 39 drainage basins that the EMI
diversion system traverses—from Makapipi in the east
to Mäliko Gulch in the west. The topography of the
northern flanks of the volcano is characterized by the
steep walls of many deeply incised valleys, as well as
by gently sloping terrain at the intermediate altitudes
where dense rain forests exist. The land surface at
higher altitudes of the volcano commonly supports
grasses and shrubs.
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Figure 1. East Maui Irrigation (EMI) diversion system, water-license areas, and photographed locations, east Maui, Hawaiÿi.
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EMI Diversion System
The EMI diversion system is a complex water
collection and transport system that consists of roughly
388 separate stream-water intakes, 12 inverted siphons,
and numerous secondary feeders, dams, intakes, pipes, and
flumes (Wilcox, 1996, p. 117–18). The diversion system
has four primary levels of ditches: Wailoa, New Hämäkua,
Lowrie, and Haÿikü Ditches, listed from highest to lowest
altitude (fig. 1). Additional ditches that connect to the
primary ditches include the Koÿolau, Kauhikoa, Manuel
Luis, Center, Spreckels, and Spreckels at Päpaÿaÿea Ditches.
These ditches are interconnected by short sections that
transport water from one ditch to another and natural stream
channels that convey diverted water between the ditches.
The New Hämäkua and Haÿikü Ditches function as overflow
ditches that capture excess flows from the Wailoa and
Lowrie Ditches, respectively.
Koÿolau Ditch marks the beginning of the EMI diversion
system, and it transports water diverted from streams in
the eastern half of the study area to Alo Stream (appendix),
where the Koÿolau Ditch is thereafter referred as Wailoa
Ditch. Combined, the Koÿolau and Wailoa Ditches make one
continuous ditch that is located at the highest altitude of the
four primary ditches. The Wailoa/Koÿolau Ditch traverses the
northern flank of the East Maui Volcano along a relatively
uniform altitude of about 1,200–1,300 ft. New Hämäkua
Ditch is situated immediately below Wailoa Ditch at altitudes
of 1,000–1,260 ft. The western end of New Hämäkua Ditch
is abandoned; alternatively, flow in the ditch is transferred to
Kauhikoa Ditch at the tributaries of Kakipi Gulch (appendix).
The lower ditches—Lowrie and Haÿikü Ditch—are farther
apart in terms of altitude than the upper ditches are. Lowrie
Ditch and its connected ditches, Manuel Luis and Center Ditch
(appendix), span a larger range of altitudes than the rest of
the ditches, ranging from 940 ft near Punalau Stream to 400
ft near Kuiaha Gulch. Haÿikü Ditch is located at the lowest
altitude of all the ditches in the EMI diversion system and it
is situated between the altitudes of 300 and 500 ft. All four
primary ditches drop in altitude at Mäliko Gulch to allow for
the transport of ditch water across the gulch to the HC&S
plantation by means of gravity-feed siphons.
The main purpose of the EMI diversion system is to
transport surface water, originating from a majority of the
drainage basins within the study area, to central Maui for
sugarcane cultivation, diversified agriculture, and domestic
use through public-water systems. Demand for water from
the EMI diversion system is generally the greatest from May
to September. During these periods, the diversion system
captures most of the water available in the study area streams
at the points of diversion. According to Gingerich (1999,
p. 15), during the 73-year period 1925–97, the total combined
flow for the four primary ditches of the EMI diversion system
measured at Honopou Stream averaged about 163 million
gallons per day (Mgal/d). During 1924–87, average flows
measured at Honopou Stream were 110 Mgal/d for

Wailoa Ditch, 23 Mgal/d for New Hämäkua and Lowrie
Ditches, and 15 Mgal/d for Haÿikü Ditch.
Parts of the EMI diversion system not assessed in this
study include (1) abandoned ditches such as the westernmost
section of the New Hämäkua Ditch; (2) ditches that transport
water from diversion intakes to the main ditches; and (3)
minor diversions that capture runoff water. Although ditch
characteristics of Spreckels Ditch were identified, seepage-run
discharge measurements were not made there because EMI
was repairing the ditch during the study period.

Climate and Rainfall
Climate in northeast Maui is primarily controlled by trade
winds from the east-northeast that create a series of distinct
microclimates occurring at different altitudes on the East
Maui Volcano. Trade winds are more frequent in the summer
months when they are present more than 90 percent of the
time (Schroeder, 1993). The study area lies mainly on the
windward side of the volcano where the distribution of rainfall
is controlled by orographic effects (fig. 2). Orographic rainfall
occurs when northeasterly trade winds lift moist air up the
windward slopes of the volcano into higher altitudes where the
air is cooled, clouds are formed, and rainfall is generated. The
study area receives near-daily orographic rainfall resulting in
mean annual rainfall of about 140 inches per year (in/yr) near
the northeastern coast, rainfall of more than 280 in/yr on the
eastern intermediate slopes, and rainfall of less than 40 in/yr at
the summit of the volcano and in Mäliko Gulch (Giambelluca
and others, 2011). Mean annual rainfall at the altitude of the
Koÿolau Ditch is the highest of all ditches in the EMI diversion
system, averaging about 240 in/yr near Makapipi Stream and
decreasing to about 210 in/yr in Keÿanae Valley. Mean annual
rainfall at the altitudes of the Wailoa and New Hämäkua
Ditches ranges from an average of 200 in/yr east of Kakipi
to about 65 in/yr near Mäliko Gulch. Mean annual rainfall at
the altitudes of the lower ditches is about 170 in/yr at the start
of the Manuel Luis Ditch, decreasing to about 50 in/yr at the
western end of the Haÿikü Ditch.

Seepage Loss and Gain
Investigation
Field reconnaissance of the EMI diversion system
was done to characterize the ditches, locate diversion
structures, and select seepage-run measurement reaches and
discharge measurement sites. Accessible parts of the ditches
were inspected in the field, and ditch characteristics were
documented using visual observations, photographs, and a
handheld global positioning system (GPS) unit. To aid the
selection of suitable seepage-run measurement reaches,
locations of surface-water inflows and outflows were noted
along the EMI diversion system. Inflows were typically
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from stream diversions, and outflows from the ditch were
typically flow releases to streams and reservoirs. Discharge
measurements were made using Price pygmy and Price
type AA vertical-axis current meters. All discharge
measurements made as part of this study were entered into
the USGS National Water Information System (NWIS)
database and are available for online retrieval at http://
waterdata.usgs.gov/hi/nwis/nwis using USGS station
numbers (see table 3).

Ditch Characterization
The lengths of EMI’s four primary ditches and their
connecting ditches are characterized as being either tunnel
or open ditch on the basis of definitions summarized in
figure 3. Lengths of ditch that are covered or underground,
including culverts, siphons, and pipes, are categorized
as tunnel. The construction types of tunnels are not
identified in this study due to safety concerns associated
with conducting surveys in confined spaces. Although
the construction types at the tunnel entrances and exits
are documented, those construction types may not be
representative of the entire length of the tunnel. Openditch sections are further characterized by construction
type, which is defined by the materials that make up the
ditch walls and bottom. The three categories of open-ditch
construction types are lined, partially lined, and unlined.
Lined open-ditch sections have ditch walls and bottoms
that are either concrete, stainless steel, solid bedrock, or
cut stone with mortared joints—also known as armored

cut-stone wall. A majority of the flumes are lined openditch sections because they are constructed entirely of
concrete (fig. 4A) or stainless steel (fig. 4B) at the time
of the study. Unlined open-ditch sections have walls and
bottoms that consist of stacked rocks without mortared
joints or any earthen material. Partially lined open-ditch
sections have various combinations of lined and unlined
ditch walls and bottoms, such as concrete-lined walls with
an earthen bottom or an earthen bottom and wall with
armored cut-stone on the other wall. Typically, partially
lined open-ditch sections were at one time short unlined
ditch sections that have been repaired.
Ditch characteristics of the EMI diversion system
are mapped in the appendix and summarized in table
1. Photographs were taken to illustrate the various
types of ditch characteristics identified in the EMI
diversion system. Figure 1 shows the locations where the
photographs included in figures 4 to 10 were taken. About
63 miles of the EMI diversion system were inspected in
the field—73 percent of the system is tunnels and the
remainder of the system is open ditches. Of the 17 miles
of open ditches surveyed, about 65 percent is unlined, 21
percent is lined, and 14 percent is partially lined. EMI
regularly maintains and repairs its diversion system,
which may result in changes to the characteristics of
each ditch over time. Therefore, the ditch characteristics
documented in this report are representative of the EMI
diversion system during the period of the study. The
following is a summary of the ditch characteristics of each
primary ditch system.

EMI Diversion System

Open ditch
Lined
Concrete ditch bottom and walls
Steel ditch bottom and walls
Solid bedrock ditch bottom and walls
Concrete ditch bottom and armored
cut-stone walls

Tunnel
Ditch is covered and (or) underground
Includes culverts, siphons, and pipes

Partially lined
Earthen material on ditch bottom and
one wall, lined on the other wall
Earthen material on ditch bottom, lined
on both walls
Lined ditch bottom and earthen material
on both walls
Unlined
Earthen material on ditch bottom and
walls

Figure 3. Ditch characterization
of the East Maui Irrigation (EMI)
diversion system, east Maui, Hawaiÿi.
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Koÿolau and Wailoa Ditches.—Koÿolau Ditch
conveys water between Makapipi Stream and Alo Stream,
a tributary of Waikamoi Stream, where the ditch is
thereafter referred as Wailoa Ditch. Koÿolau Ditch has a
total length of 10.2 miles, 75 percent of which is tunnels
and most of the remainder of which (about 2.5 miles) is
lined open ditches that have concrete or armored cut-stone
walls such as those shown in figure 5. From the start of the
ditch at Makapipi Stream to Kopiliÿula Stream, Koÿolau
Ditch consists of a combination of tunnel and lined
open-ditch sections. The remainder of the ditch between
Kopiliÿula and Waikamoi Streams is entirely tunnel, except
a short lined open-ditch section near Piÿinaÿau Stream.
Heading west from Alo Stream, the Wailoa Ditch conveys
water for about 9.6 miles mostly in tunnels and terminates
at Mäliko Gulch, where the water is delivered to the HC&S
plantation. The open-ditch sections of Wailoa Ditch are
limited to concrete-lined flumes, one of which is illustrated
in figure 4A.
Spreckels Ditch.—Not to be confused with Spreckels
Ditch at Päpaÿaÿea or the Spreckels Ditch of west Maui,
Spreckels Ditch of the EMI diversion system is located
between altitudes of 1,210 and 1,760 ft. The ditch conveys
water from Nuaÿailua Stream to Alo Stream, where it
discharges water to the Wailoa Ditch. Spreckels Ditch can
also discharge water to Koÿolau Ditch by means of Kölea
Stream. Parts of Kölea, Puohokamoa, and Haipuaÿena
Streams convey water between sections of the Spreckels
Ditch (fig. 6A). Excluding the streams that convey ditch
water, Spreckels Ditch is about 3.6 miles in length, 2.0
miles of which are tunnels and 1.6 miles of which are a
combination of short partially lined and unlined openditches (fig. 6B). At the time of the study, EMI was in the
process of repairing the Spreckels Ditch and a portion of
the water in the ditch was being discharged to Koÿolau
Ditch. Therefore, the ditch characteristics identified for
Spreckels Ditch as part of this study may change once the
repairs are complete.
New Hämäkua and Kauhikoa Ditches.—New
Hämäkua and Kauhikoa Ditches are located immediately
below the Wailoa Ditch between altitudes of 600 and
1,260 ft. The active parts of New Hämäkua Ditch extend
from Alo Stream to Makaÿa, Halehaku, and ÿÖpana
Streams—tributaries of Kakipi Gulch. The section
of New Hämäkua Ditch between ÿÖpana Stream and
ÿÖpaepilau Gulch is abandoned and is therefore not
characterized as part of this study. Excluding the stream
conveyances, New Hämäkua Ditch is about 8.0 miles
in length with 2.4 miles of open ditches and 5.6 miles
of tunnels. About 60 percent of the open-ditch sections
is unlined (fig. 7A), 36 percent is partially lined (fig.
7B), and the remainder is lined. New Hämäkua Ditch
discharges water into the tributaries of Kakipi Gulch and
subsequently into Kauhikoa Ditch. The Kauhikoa Ditch
conveys water westward for about 5 miles almost entirely
in tunnels to Mäliko Gulch. One of the longest open-ditch

sections of Kauhikoa Ditch is located near ÿÖpana Stream,
where both ditch walls and the bottom are constructed of
concrete (fig. 7C).
Spreckels Ditch at Päpaÿaÿea.—The shortest ditch in
the EMI diversion system, Spreckels Ditch at Päpaÿaÿea,
is located between altitudes of 680 and 930 ft. The ditch
conveys water for about 1.0 mile from Kaÿaiea Stream to
Nailiilihaele Stream (the Hawaiian form of this stream name
has not yet been verified), where the water is transferred to
Lowrie Ditch. Near the end of Spreckels Ditch is Päpaÿaÿea
Reservoir, which stores water mostly during periods of high
rainfall. About 55 percent of Spreckels Ditch at Päpaÿaÿea
is unlined open-ditch sections with walls made of earthen
material or stacked rocks and a gravel bottom (fig. 8A).
Open-ditch sections at the diversion intakes are partially
lined with armored cut-stone on one or both walls and have
a gravel bottom (fig. 8B).
Manuel Luis, Center, and Lowrie Ditches.—The
Manuel Luis, Center, and Lowrie Ditches are located below
the New Hämäkua and Kauhikoa Ditches. Stream reaches
are used to convey water between the three ditches, making
them interconnected. Manuel Luis Ditch, located between
altitudes of 720 and 940 ft, begins at Punalau Stream and
extends to Waikamoi Stream, where the ditch water is
transferred to Center Ditch. Reaches of Puohokamoa Stream
convey ditch water between sections of the Manuel Luis
Ditch. Excluding the stream reaches that convey ditch water,
Manuel Luis Ditch is about 1.8 miles in length, about 1 mile
of which is tunnels and the remainder of which is mostly
unlined open ditches (fig. 9A). Center Ditch, located between
altitudes of 660 and 740 ft, conveys water for 2.2 miles from
Waikamoi Stream to Nailiilihaele Stream where the ditch
water is transferred to Lowrie Ditch. About 69 percent of
Center Ditch is tunnels, and the remaining 31 percent is
mostly unlined open ditches (fig. 9B) with very few lined
and partially lined open-ditch sections. Lowrie Ditch is the
longest of the three ditches and it conveys water for 12.4
miles from Nailiilihaele Stream near an altitude of 680 ft to
Mäliko Gulch near an altitude of 280 ft. About 4.6 miles (37
percent) of the ditch is tunnels and the remaining 7.8 miles is
mostly unlined open ditches. The unlined open-ditch sections
of the Manuel Luis and Center Ditches are very similar with
gravel bottoms and walls made of earthen material on one
side and stacked rocks on the other, whereas those of the
Lowrie Ditch have mostly earthen walls and bottoms (fig.
9C). Lowrie Ditch had one of the last remaining wood flumes
of the EMI diversion system, and it was replaced in October
2011 with a stainless-steel flume (fig. 9D) (Garret Hew, EMI,
oral commun., November 22, 2011).
Haÿikü Ditch.—Haÿikü Ditch is located at the lowest
altitude of all the ditches in the EMI diversion system. It
conveys water for 9.7 miles from Kailua Stream to Mäliko
Gulch almost entirely by tunnels. Open-ditch sections
constitute only about 0.4 miles of the Haÿikü Ditch, and
they are limited to concrete flumes (fig. 10) and lined
diversion intakes.
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Table 1. Summary of ditch characteristics for the East Maui Irrigation diversion
system, east Maui, Hawaiÿi.
[Approximate ditch lengths in miles. Sum of individual lengths may not add up to total due to rounding]
Ditch system
Koÿolau
Wailoa
Spreckels
New Hämäkua
Kauhikoa
Spreckels at Päpaÿaÿea
Manuel Luis
Center
Lowrie
Haÿikü
Total
a

Total length
of ditcha
10.20
9.56
3.58
8.05
4.96
1.04
1.79
2.20
12.41
9.68
63.47

Tunnel
7.70
9.49
2.00
5.61
4.78
0.42
0.97
1.51
4.61
9.30
46.41

Lined
2.47
0.07
0.01
0.13
0.16
0.01
0
0.11
0.21
0.38
3.53

Open ditch
Partially
Unlined
lined
0.02
0
0
0
1.28
0.29
0.86
1.44
0.02
0
0.03
0.57
0.06
0.76
0.04
0.54
0.13
7.46
0
0
2.45
11.08

Total length of ditch excludes abandoned ditch sections and streams used for ditch-water conveyance.

A

B

Figure 4. Photographs of two flumes that are part
of the East Maui Irrigation diversion system, east
Maui, Hawaiÿi. A, Concrete-lined flume along the
Wailoa Ditch at ÿÖpana. B, Stainless-steel flume
along the Lowrie Ditch near Kuiaha Gulch, also
known as Labasan flume.
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Figure 5. Photographs of two sections
of the Koÿolau Ditch, East Maui Irrigation
diversion system, east Maui, Hawaiÿi. A, Lined
open-ditch section near Makapipi Stream with
armored cut-stone walls and concrete bottom.
B, Lined open-ditch section near Waiohue
Stream with concrete walls and bottom.

A

B

A

B

Partially lined
Unlined

Figure 6. Photographs of two sections of
the Spreckels Ditch, East Maui Irrigation
diversion system, east Maui, Hawaiÿi. A,
Haipuaÿena Stream used as ditch-water
conveyance. B, An open-ditch section that
is both unlined and partially lined.
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A

A

B

B

C

Figure 8. Photographs of two sections of the Spreckels Ditch
at Päpaÿaÿea, East Maui Irrigation diversion system, east Maui,
Hawaiÿi. A, Unlined open-ditch section near Kaÿaiea Gulch. B,
Partially lined open-ditch section near Kaÿaiea Gulch diversion
intake.

Figure 7. Photographs of three sections of the New Hämäkua and
Kauhikoa Ditches, East Maui Irrigation diversion system, east Maui, Hawaiÿi.
A, New Hämäkua Ditch, unlined open-ditch section at ÿOÿopuola Stream. B,
New Hämäkua Ditch, partially lined open-ditch section near Waipiÿo Stream.
C, Kauhikoa Ditch, lined open-ditch section at ÿÖpana Stream.
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A

C

B

D

Figure 9. Photographs of Manuel Luis, Center, and Lowrie Ditches, East Maui Irrigation diversion system, east Maui, Hawaiÿi.
A, Manuel Luis Ditch, unlined open-ditch section near Puohokamoa Stream. B, Center Ditch, unlined open-ditch section between
Kölea and Punaluÿu Streams. C, Lowrie Ditch, unlined open-ditch section near Mäliko Gulch. D, Lowrie Ditch, old wood flume and
replacement stainless-steel flume near Peÿahi Reservoir (photograph by Garret Hew, East Maui Irrigation Company).
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A

B

Figure 10. Photographs of two sections of the Haÿikü Ditch, East Maui Irrigation diversion system, east Maui, Hawaiÿi. A, Eby
Flume at Manawaiiao Stream. B, Shirota Flume at Kuiaha Gulch.

Seepage Runs
A seepage run in a diversion system consists of
making multiple discharge measurements at nearly the same
time along the selected reach. These same-day discharge
measurements can be used to estimate seepage loss and gain
rates over the measurement reaches. Conducting seepage
runs in a diversion system is challenging because both natural
(variations in rainfall and streamflow) and human (diversionsystem manipulations) factors can result in changing flow
conditions. Flow in a ditch is affected by inflows from
multiple stream diversion intakes and outflows into other
ditches and streams. Given the frequent rainfall in the study
area, surface runoff and overflow ditches that convey water
from one ditch to another could very quickly affect flow in
the entire EMI diversion system. In some cases, rainfall may
only affect flows in the upper ditches, while flows in the
lower ditches remain relatively stable. Furthermore, regular
maintenance and repair of the EMI diversion system may
disrupt ditch flow and restrict access into certain areas. These
potential alterations in flow present complications when
scheduling and conducting seepage runs.
Within the EMI diversion system, seepage-run
measurement reaches were chosen on the basis of the
following criteria: (1) reaches are representative of the
different characteristics identified during the field inspections
along each of the ditches; (2) reaches are as long as possible
to increase the possibility of measuring representative seepage
losses or gains and to minimize the effects of anomalous
localized conditions on the overall average seepage rates;
and (3) reaches have minimal or no additional diversion
inflows and outflows, thereby reducing the inherent error

introduced with each additional measurement that is required
to characterize seepage rates within the measurement reaches.
Seepage runs were not conducted in Spreckels Ditch because
EMI was repairing the ditch at the time of the study.
Seepage runs were done on days when flow was generally
stable in the ditch reaches where discharge measurements
were made. Stable flow conditions were documented by
recording the height of water surface, commonly referred
to as gage height or stage, during the time when discharge
measurements were being made. Whether a change in stage
causes a substantial change in flow depends on the geometry
and slope of the ditch in the vicinity of the cross section
where the discharge measurement is being made, as well as
the magnitude of flow. In some cases, discharges in the lower
ditches were measured just before a change in flow condition
was detected because the stage was continuously monitored
during the discharge measurements. Depending on the number
of diversion inflows and outflows and the need for repeat
discharge measurements, a total of two to five discharge
measurements were made at each seepage-run measurement
reach at nearly the same time on the same day. Seepage losses
and gains within the measurement reaches that were visually
detected were estimated by a field technician if the flows were
too low to measure with the available instruments.
Each discharge measurement made for this study
was assigned one of four ratings—excellent, good, fair,
or poor. The rating of a discharge measurement is a
subjective evaluation of the measurement made by the field
technician. The purpose of the rating is to qualitatively
account for some of the factors that could potentially
affect the accuracy of the discharge measurement. These
factors include, but are not limited to, the condition of the
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measuring instrument, characteristics of the measurement
cross section, spacing and number of observation verticals in
a measurement cross section, changing stage, measurement
of depth and velocity, and environment (Rantz and others,
1982, p. 179–80). Discharge measurements made during
this study were generally rated good or fair, with a few
measurements rated poor because of the characteristics of
the measurement cross section.
Replicate measurements were made immediately
following the first measurement at a number of randomly
selected seepage-run discharge-measurement stations. This
was done to address uncertainty associated with factors
affecting the accuracy of a discharge measurement. Repeating
the discharge measurement under changing measurement
conditions—that is, different field technician, instrument, and
(or) measurement cross section—could potentially reduce that
uncertainty (Turnipseed and Sauer, 2010; Rantz and others,
1982). According to the USGS Pacific Islands Water Science
Center surface-water quality-assurance standards (Ronald
Rickman, USGS, written commun., January 14, 2011), if
the first measurement and the replicate measurement are
made under stable flow conditions, the difference between
the two measurements should satisfy at least one of two
criteria. The first criterion, associated with the magnitude
of the discharge, indicates that the difference between the
replicate measurements should be (1) within 10 percent for
discharges less than 1.0 cubic feet per second (ft3/s), (2)
within 7 percent for discharges of 1.0 through 10.0 ft3/s, and
(3) within 5 percent for discharges greater than 10.0 ft3/s.
The second criterion, associated with the accuracy rating
assigned to the replicate measurements, indicates that the
difference should be (1) within 5 percent for measurements
rated good to excellent, (2) within 8 percent for measurements
rated fair; and (3) within 10 percent for measurements rated
poor. For those cases in which one of the two criteria was
satisfied, the average of the first measurement and the replicate
measurement(s) is used to represent the discharge at the
seepage-run station. For cases in which the difference between
the measurements does not fall within the percentages listed
above, an additional measurement is made and the outlier
measurement is not used in computing the average discharge.

Seepage Losses and Gains
Efficiency of a diversion system describes its function
and performance in regards to the transport and (or) storage
of the diverted water. For a well-maintained irrigationwater diversion system, seepage gains are typically favored
and repairs are done to reduce the amount of seepage
losses. Generally, seepage losses would be expected to be
the highest for ditch reaches with large wetted perimeter
(ditch surface in direct contact with water) and head (depth
of water), all other factors being equal. If a ditch is not
maintained properly and repairs are not made expeditiously
to sections of the ditch in poor condition, the ditch condition

would likely continue to degrade and seepage losses could
increase over time. Seepage losses may also vary by irrigation
season based on the length of time that the ditches transport
water. The overflow ditches—New Hämäkua and Haÿikü
Ditch—sometimes run dry in the summer months when
irrigation demand is high and available surface water is low.
In this case, seepage losses may be more pronounced during
initial wetting when flow in the ditches resumes.
The seepage loss or gain for each seepage-run
measurement reach was computed as the difference between
the downstream and upstream discharges, excluding any
estimated or measured diversion inflows and outflows within
the reach. The length of the seepage-run measurement reach
was estimated from the USGS topographic map for east Maui
as the horizontal distance in map view, using geographic
information system (GIS) software. Seepage rate, expressed
in cubic feet per second per mile of ditch (ft3/s/mi), is the
ratio of estimated loss or gain to the length of the seepagerun measurement reach. The seepage rates are specific to the
seepage-run measurement reaches where discharges were
measured. The magnitude of the seepage loss or gain in a
reach relative to the discharges in the reach may provide
insight into the potential uncertainty in the estimated seepage
loss or gain. In some instances, the estimated seepage losses
and gains fall within the standard of error associated with
the accuracy of the discharge measurements. For these cases,
estimated seepage rates may represent the true seepage loss
or gain within the measurement reaches. However, it is also
possible that these seepage rates may reflect uncertainty in the
discharge measurements.
About 15 miles of seepage-run measurement reaches
were selected, 9 miles of which are open ditches and the
remainder of which are tunnels (table 2). Seepage losses and
gains were determined for about 52 percent of the 17 miles of
open ditches identified during the ditch characteristics field
inspections. Ditch characteristics for each of the seepage-run
measurement reaches are shown in the appendix. Excluding
Spreckels Ditch, where no seepage runs were conducted
because of ongoing maintenance and repair, six out of the
nine ditches that are part of the EMI diversion system have
more than half of their identified open-ditch reaches measured
in seepage runs. Wailoa, Kauhikoa, and Haÿikü Ditches have
fewer open-ditch seepage-run measurement reaches because
the ditches are mostly tunnels. Seepage runs in partially lined
open-ditch reaches are limited, because these types of ditch
reaches typically exist in very short reaches at diversion intakes
and areas where repairs have been made. For this study, a total
of 55 seepage-run discharge-measurement stations (table 3)
were established, and 87 discharge measurements were made
during a period of 11 days in June, August, and September of
2011. Table 4 lists the seepage-run measurement reaches and
their associated discharge measurements, seepage loss and
gain estimates, length of the measurement reach, and seepagerate estimates. An abbreviated station identifier (station ID) is
assigned to each seepage-run discharge-measurement station
for ease of reference in the report. The station ID is composed
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Table 2. Summary of ditch characteristics for seepage-run measurement

reaches of the East Maui Irrigation diversion system, east Maui, Hawaiÿi.

[Approximate ditch lengths in miles; --, seepage run not conducted on Spreckels Ditch. Sum
of individual lengths may not add up to total due to rounding]
Ditch system
Koÿolau
Wailoa
Spreckels
New Hämäkua
Kauhikoa
Spreckels at Päpaÿaÿea
Manuel Luis
Center
Lowrie
Haÿikü
Total
a

Total length of
measurement
reacha
1.44
0.59
-1.97
1.61
0.43
0.93
0.86
6.05
0.84
14.72

Tunnel
0.10
0.57
-1.00
1.51
0.08
0.53
0.39
1.02
0.73
5.93

Lined
1.34
0.02
-0
0.08
0
0
0
0.05
0.11
1.60

Open ditch
Partially
Unlined
lined
0
0
0
0
--0.23
0.75
0.02
0
0.03
0.32
0.02
0.38
0.03
0.45
0.08
4.90
0
0
0.41
6.79

Total length of ditch excludes abandoned ditch sections and streams used for ditch-water conveyance.

Table 3. Seepage-run discharge-measurement stations on the East Maui Irrigation diversion system, east Maui, Hawaiÿi.
[Station ID, station identifier that is also referenced in table 4; USGS, U.S. Geological Survey; NWIS, National Water Information System;
DS, downstream; US, upstream; nr, near; Rd, road]
Station
ID
K1
K2
K3
K4
K5
K6
K7
K8
K9
K10
K11
K12
W1
W2
NH1
NH2
NH3
NH4
NH5
NH6
KH1
KH2
KH3
SP1

USGS Station
number
204812156061401
204818156062401
204818156062501
204822156063801
204822156063802
204824156064201
204853156071901
204856156072901
204857156074001
204903156074901
204928156100901
16523000
205259156155001
205302156162301
205226156125501
205231156131501
205233156131801
205247156133701
205306156135201
205309156141901
205341156162901
205335156173701
205336156174801
205218156115301

Station name in USGS
NWIS database
Koolau Ditch at Makapipi tunnel, Maui, HI
Koolau Ditch DS overflow nr Makapipi, Maui, HI
Koolau Ditch .27 mi DS Makapipi tunnel, Maui, HI
Koolau Ditch US of Awaimakaino input, Maui, HI
Awaimakaino input nr Koolau Ditch, Maui, HI
Koolau Ditch nr Hanawi, Maui, HI
Koolau Ditch nr Puakea, Maui, HI
Koolau Ditch nr Waiohue, Maui, HI
Koolau Ditch DS Puaakaa input, Maui, HI
Koolau Ditch nr Kopiliula, Maui, HI
Koolau Ditch nr Kaleomaui Stream, Maui, HI
Koolau Ditch near Keanae, Maui, HI
Wailoa Ditch at Halehaku Flume, Maui, HI
Wailoa Ditch at Opana Flume, Maui, HI
New Hamakua Ditch nr Nailiilihaele, Maui, HI
New Hamakua Ditch at Kailua, Maui, HI
New Hamakua Ditch at Ohanui, Maui, HI
New Hamakua Ditch at Hoalua, Maui, HI
New Hamakua Ditch nr Hanehoi, Maui, HI
New Hamakua Ditch at Waipio, Maui, HI
Kauhikoa Ditch US of Opana Basin, Maui, HI
Calasa intake nr Kauhikoa Ditch, Maui, HI
Kauhikoa Ditch US of Silva Intake, Maui, HI
Spreckels-Papaaea DS Kaaiea input, Maui, HI

Altitude,
in feeta
1,290
1,309
1,306
1,297
1,297
1,304
1,302
1,299
1,277
1,311
1,241
1,235
1,206
1,182
1,197
1,163
1,191
1,190
1,185
1,198
1,039
1,042
1,004
944

Coordinatesb
Latitude
20°48'12.0"
20°48'18.0"
20°48'18.3"
20°48'22.3"
20°48'22.5"
20°48'24.6"
20°48'52.8"
20°48'56.3"
20°48'57.0"
20°49'03.2"
20°49'27.9"
20°49'41.6"
20°52'58.5"
20°53'02.0"
20°52'26.5"
20°52'30.7"
20°52'32.9"
20°52'46.8"
20°53'06.0"
20°53'09.3"
20°53'41.1"
20°53'34.8"
20°53'36.2"
20°52'18.0"

Longitude
156°06'13.8"
156°06'24.5"
156°06'24.9"
156°06'37.7"
156°06'37.8"
156°06'42.1"
156°07'19.4"
156°07'29.2"
156°07'40.6"
156°07'48.7"
156°10'09.0"
156°10'21.1"
156°15'49.8"
156°16'22.6"
156°12'55.2"
156°13'14.6"
156°13'17.7"
156°13'37.0"
156°13'51.7"
156°14'18.9"
156°16'29.4"
156°17'36.8"
156°17'47.8"
156°11'52.9"
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Table 3. Seepage-run discharge-measurement stations on the East Maui Irrigation diversion system, east Maui, Hawaiÿi.

—Continued
[Station ID, station identifier that is also referenced in table 4; USGS, U.S. Geological Survey; NWIS, National Water Information System;
DS, downstream; US, upstream; nr, near; Rd, road]
Station
ID
SP2
SP3

USGS Station
number
205226156115801
205241156121501

Station name in USGS
NWIS database
Spreckels-Papaaea US Makanali input, Maui, HI
Spreckels-Papaaea nr Oopuola, Maui, HI

SP4
ML1
ML2
ML3
ML4
ML5
ML6
C1
C2
C3
C4
L1
L2
L3
L4
L5
L6
L7
L8
L9
L10
L11
L12
L13
H1
H2
H3
H4
H5

205247156121401
205126156103801
16541500
205146156105701
205152156110501
205203156111401
205212156112001
205222156112401
205241156113301
205244156114601
205238156120101
205335156124801
205341156130901
205342156131301
205342156132401
205417156144001
205435156145801
205437156150101
205438156153101
205509156163502
205509156163501
205453156172801
205458156175701
205458156183601
205537156173301
205534156175701
205535156175901
205528156182301
205522156184101

Spreckels-Papaaea at Papaaea flume, Maui, HI
Manuel Luis Ditch nr Punalau, Maui, HI
Manuel Luis Ditch at Puohokamoa Stream, Maui, HI
Manuel Luis Ditch nr Puohokamoa, Maui, HI
Manuel Luis Ditch nr Wahinepee Rd, Maui, HI
Manuel Luis Ditch DS Wahinepee input, Maui, HI
Manuel Luis Ditch nr Waikamoi, Maui, HI
Center Ditch DS of Kolea input, Maui, HI
Center Ditch US of Punaluu input, Maui, HI
Center Ditch DS of Makanali intake, Maui, HI
Center Ditch US of Oopuola intake, Maui, HI
Lowrie Ditch DS Kailua intake, Maui, HI
Lowrie Ditch nr Hoalua, Maui, HI
Lowrie Ditch DS Hoalua intake, Maui, HI
Lowrie Ditch US Hanehoi intake, Maui, HI
Lowrie Ditch DS Hoolawanui intake, Maui, HI
Lowrie Ditch US Honopou intake, Maui, HI
Lowrie Ditch DS siphon at Honopou, Maui, HI
Lowrie Ditch US Kapalaalea input, Maui, HI
Peahi flume leak nr Lowrie Ditch, Maui, HI
Lowrie Ditch DS of Peahi flume, Maui, HI
Lowrie Ditch nr Kaupakulua, Maui, HI
Lowrie Ditch DS Kaupakulua Reservoir, Maui, HI
Lowrie Ditch US siphon at Kuiaha, Maui, HI
Haiku Ditch at Eby Flume, Maui, HI
East Kaupakulua Gulch US Haiku Ditch, Maui, HI
Haiku Ditch at Kaupakulua, Maui, HI
Haiku Ditch at Libby Flume, Maui, HI
Haiku Ditch at Shirota Flume, Maui, HI

a
b

Altitude,
in feeta
944
839
831
953
910
915
913
892
746
747
719
711
701
671
666
640
628
618
599
613
603
563
562
593
523
555
395
352
360
350
309

Coordinatesb
Latitude
Longitude
20°52'26.2"
156°11'58.1"
20°52'41.2"
156°12'15.3"
20°52'47.2"
20°51'25.8"
20°51'36.2"
20°51'45.7"
20°51'51.6"
20°52'03.2"
20°52'12.4"
20°52'22.4"
20°52'41.5"
20°52'44.5"
20°52'38.5"
20°53'34.8"
20°53'41.0"
20°53'41.7"
20°53'42.3"
20°54'17.4"
20°54'35.0"
20°54'37.2"
20°54'38.1"
20°55'08.8"
20°55'09.1"
20°54'53.5"
20°54'57.7"
20°54'58.5"
20°55'37.4"
20°55'33.6"
20°55'34.8"
20°55'27.8"
20°55'22.1"

156°12'14.0"
156°10'38.5"
156°10'49.2"
156°10'57.1"
156°11'05.4"
156°11'13.8"
156°11'20.4"
156°11'24.2"
156°11'33.5"
156°11'46.5"
156°12'01.4"
156°12'47.6"
156°13'08.7"
156°13'12.5"
156°13'24.1"
156°14'39.6"
156°14'57.7"
156°15'00.7"
156°15'31.1"
156°16'35.4"
156°16'35.0"
156°17'28.4"
156°17'56.9"
156°18'35.6"
156°17'33.0"
156°17'57.3"
156°17'59.2"
156°18'22.8"
156°18'40.8"

Altitude values interpolated from USGS 1:24,000-scale digital hypsography data.
Latitude and longitude coordinates in North American Datum of 1983.

of one to two letters representing the ditch, followed by a number
indicating the location of the station relative to its adjacent
stations—for example, station K1 is four stations upstream
from station K5 along Koÿolau Ditch. For seepage-run
discharge-measurement stations with replicate measurements,
the average of all discharge measurements were used to
compute seepage losses and gains except at station ML4 in
which only the second and third discharge measurements
were used because those two measurements were most
consistent.
Koÿolau and Wailoa Ditches.—A total of six seepagerun measurement reaches, which consist mainly of lined open

ditches, were selected along the Koÿolau Ditch. Discharge
measurements were made on June 13–14 and September 12,
2011, and the discharges ranged from 2.34 ft3/s near Hanawï
Stream (station K4) to 44.4 ft3/s near Keÿanae (station K11).
Estimated seepage rates generally showed losses that ranged
from 0.94 to 3.0 ft3/s/mi, except in the 0.20-mile reach
between stations K9 and K10 that had a seepage-gain rate
of 3 ft3/s/mi as shown by discharge measurements made
on June 14, 2011. Seepage losses and gains for three of the
seepage-run measurement reaches were within 5 percent
of the upstream discharges in the measurement reaches.
Two seepage runs—from stations K1 to K2 and K9 to
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K10—were repeated because the differences between
the upstream and downstream discharges from the first
set of discharge measurements were relatively large,
and they departed from the general range of seepage
losses and gains observed at the other measurement
reaches. A second set of measurements was made
for those seepage-run measurement reaches, and the
seepage rates estimated from the second set of discharge
measurements fell within the general range of seepage
losses and gains. The seepage rates associated with the
initial seepage runs (June 13, 2011) between K1 and
K2 and between K9 and K10 may reflect instrument
error, measurement error, or unexpected changes at the
diversion structures that affected the ditch flow for a
short period of time. Additional measurements in these
reaches would reduce uncertainty in estimated seepage
rates.
Wailoa Ditch has only one seepage-run
measurement reach because the ditch is almost entirely
tunnel with very few open-ditch sections where
discharge measurements could be made. Wailoa Ditch
typically transports a majority of the diverted water in
the EMI diversion system and it has an average flow of
110 Mgal/d (Gingerich, 1999, p. 15). The discharges
measured on September 13, 2011, indicated a flow of
about 88 ft3/s at the concrete flume near ÿÖpana Stream.
Discharge measurements made for this study showed
a seepage-gain rate of 5.2 ft3/s/mi between station W1
at Halehaku flume and station W2 at ÿÖpana flume.
The seepage gain was within 5 percent of the upstream
discharge in the measurement reach.
New Hämäkua and Kauhikoa Ditches.—The three
seepage-run measurement reaches of the New Hämäkua
Ditch are mostly tunnels and unlined open-ditches.
Partially lined open-ditch reaches are located at the
diversion intakes, which were not diverting water at the
time of the seepage runs. Kauhikoa Ditch has only one
seepage-run measurement reach, generally of tunnel
construction, because the ditch has very few open-ditch
sections where discharge measurements could be made.
Discharge measurements for New Hämäkua Ditch
made on August 10, 2011, ranged from 0.52 ft3/s near
Nailiilihaele (station NH1) to 1.15 ft3/s near Hanehoi
(station NH5) and at Waipiÿo (station NH6). Estimated
seepage rates showed gains that ranged from 0.04 to 0.49
ft3/s/mi within the seepage-run measurement reaches.
Only one out of the three measurement reaches had
seepage gains within 5 percent of the upstream discharge
in the measurement reach. Discharges measured in
Kauhikoa Ditch on September 13, 2011, showed a
seepage-gain rate of about 0.20 ft3/s/mi between station
KH1 near ÿÖpana Stream and station KH3 near East
Kuiaha Gulch.
Spreckels Ditch at Päpaÿaÿea.—The Spreckels
Ditch at Päpaÿaÿea has two seepage-run measurement
reaches, and they are almost entirely unlined open

ditches. Both sets of discharge measurements made on
June 16, 2011, indicated seepage losses.
Manuel Luis, Center, and Lowrie Ditches.—The
Manuel Luis Ditch has three seepage-run measurement
reaches, and they are mainly tunnel and unlined open
ditches. Discharge measurements made on June 15, 2011,
ranged from 0.24 ft3/s near Puohokamoa Stream near
the beginning of the ditch (station ML2) to 1.19 ft3/s
near Waikamoi Stream (station ML6) upstream of where
ditch water is conveyed to Center Ditch. Seepage rates
were variable, with both losses and gains throughout the
seepage-run measurement reaches. The largest estimated
seepage-loss rate was 0.3 ft3/s/mi between stations ML1
and ML2, a reach that was almost all tunnel construction.
The two seepage-run measurement reaches selected
for the Center Ditch are mostly tunnel and unlined open
ditches. Discharge measurements made on June 16, 2011,
varied between 3.24 ft3/s near Kölea Stream (station C1)
and 4.03 ft3/s near Makanali Stream (station C3). The
discharge measurements showed a seepage-gain rate of
0.45 ft3/s/mi in the upstream measurement reach (stations
C1 to C2) and a seepage-loss rate of 1.1 ft3/s/mi at the
downstream measurement reach (stations C3 to C4). The
seepage flows were within 8 percent of the upstream
discharges in the measurement reaches.
Lowrie Ditch has six seepage-run measurement
reaches, and they are mostly unlined open ditches, except
the reach between stations L1 and L2 that is mostly
tunnel. Seepage runs were made before the Peÿahi flume
was replaced with a stainless-steel flume (fig. 9D);
therefore, flume leakage measurements at station L9
no longer apply to the current condition of the flume.
A seepage run on Lowrie Ditch was attempted on June
17, 2011 and was aborted due to heavy rain. Successful
seepage-run discharge measurements were made on
August 8–9, 2011, and the flows varied between 15.2
ft3/s near Kailua Stream (station L1) and 41.3 ft3/s near
Kuiaha Gulch (station L13). Half of the seepage-run
measurement reaches had seepage-gain rates between
1.7 and 3.1 ft3/s/mi, whereas the other half had seepageloss rates of 0.1 to 1 ft3/s/mi. Four of the seepage-run
measurement reaches had seepage flows within 5 percent
of the upstream discharges in the reaches.
Haÿikü Ditch.—Two seepage-run measurement
reaches were selected for the Haÿikü Ditch, and both
reaches are mainly of tunnel construction. Discharge
measurements made on August 11, 2011, ranged from
3.05 ft3/s near East Kuiaha Gulch (station H4) to 22.2
ft3/s near Manawaiiao Stream (station H1) and near
Kaupakulua Gulch (station H3). Discharge measurements
showed a seepage-loss rate of 0.8 ft3/s/mi in the upstream
seepage-run measurement reach (stations H1 to H3) and
a seepage gain-rate of 0.2 ft3/s/mi at the downstream
seepage-run measurement reach (stations H4 to H5).
These seepage flows were within 5 percent of the
upstream discharges in the measurement reaches.
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Table 4. Seepage-run measurement reaches with associated discharge measurements, estimated seepage losses and gains,
length of measurement reach, and estimated seepage rates of the East Maui Irrigation diversion system, east Maui, Hawaiÿi.
[Station ID, station identifier that is also referenced in table 3; USGS; U.S. Geological Survey; NWIS, National Water Information System;
HST, Hawaiÿi Standard Time; ft3/s, cubic feet per second; mi, mile; ft3/s/mi, cubic feet per second per mile of ditch; DS, downstream; US,
upstream; nr, near; Rd, road; N.A., not applicable; discharge values that are underlined indicate diversion inflow within the seepage-run
measurement reach; seepage rates in bold denote rates that departed from the general range of seepage rates observed at other seepage-run
measurement reaches]
Station
ID
K1
K2
K3
K4
K5
K6
K1
K1
K2
K7
K8
K9
K10
K9
K10
K11
K11
K12
K12
K1
K1
K1
K4
K4
W1
W2
NH1
NH1
NH2
NH3
NH4
NH5
NH5
NH5
NH6
KH1
KH1
KH2
KH3
KH3

Station name in USGS NWIS database

Date

Length of Seepage
Dis- Measure- Seepage loss
Time
or gain
meaurement
rate
charge
ment
(HST)
(ft3/s) (percent) section (mi) (ft3/s/mi)
(ft3/s)
rating

Koÿolau and Wailoa Ditches
Koolau Ditch at Makapipi tunnel, Maui, HI
06/13/11 1126
8.53 Good
Koolau Ditch DS overflow nr Makapipi, Maui, HI
06/13/11 1130
5.78 Fair
Koolau Ditch .27 mi DS Makapipi tunnel, Maui, HI
06/13/11 1152
6.17 Fair
Koolau Ditch US of Awaimakaino input, Maui, HI
06/13/11 1224
5.72 Good
Awaimakaino input nr Koolau Ditch, Maui, HI
06/13/11 1230
1.60 Good
Koolau Ditch nr Hanawi, Maui, HI
06/13/11 1307
6.62 Fair
Koolau Ditch at Makapipi tunnel, Maui, HI
06/13/11 1329
6.94 Good
Koolau Ditch at Makapipi tunnel, Maui, HI
06/13/11 1353
6.43 Good
Koolau Ditch DS overflow nr Makapipi, Maui, HI
06/13/11 1400
6.12 Good
Koolau Ditch nr Puakea, Maui, HI
06/13/11 1615
Good
20.4
Koolau Ditch nr Waiohue, Maui, HI
06/13/11 1614
Good
20.2
Koolau Ditch DS Puakaa input, Maui, HI
06/13/11 1754
Fair
25.0
Koolau Ditch nr Kopiliula, Maui, HI
06/13/11 1740
Good
29.2
Koolau Ditch DS Puakaa input, Maui, HI
06/14/11 1145
Good
25.2
Koolau Ditch nr Kopiliula, Maui, HI
06/14/11 1118
Good
25.8
Koolau Ditch nr Kaleomaui Stream, Maui, HI
06/14/11 1428
Fair
44.1
Koolau Ditch nr Kaleomaui Stream, Maui, HI
06/14/11 1500
Fair
44.4
Koolau Ditch near Keanae, Maui, HI
06/14/11 1424
Good
42.9
Koolau Ditch near Keanae, Maui, HI
06/14/11 1501
Good
44.3
Koolau Ditch at Makapipi tunnel, Maui, HI
09/12/11 1038
2.80 Good
Koolau Ditch at Makapipi tunnel, Maui, HI
09/12/11 1104
2.96 Good
Koolau Ditch at Makapipi tunnel, Maui, HI
09/12/11 1131
2.93 Good
Koolau Ditch US of Awaimakaino input, Maui, HI
09/12/11 1050
2.43 Good
Koolau Ditch US of Awaimakaino input, Maui, HI
09/12/11 1123
2.34 Good
Wailoa Ditch at Halehaku Flume, Maui, HI
09/13/11 1333
Fair
85.3
Wailoa Ditch at Opana Flume, Maui, HI
09/13/11 1356
Fair
88.4
New Hämäkua and Kauhikoa Ditches
New Hamakua Ditch nr Nailiilihaele, Maui, HI
08/10/11 1047
0.57 Good
New Hamakua Ditch nr Nailiilihaele, Maui, HI
08/10/11 1110
0.52 Good
New Hamakua Ditch at Kailua, Maui, HI
08/10/11 1111
0.76 Fair
New Hamakua Ditch at Ohanui, Maui, HI
08/10/11 1313
0.83 Good
New Hamakua Ditch at Hoalua, Maui, HI
08/10/11 1315
1.07 Good
New Hamakua Ditch nr Hanehoi, Maui, HI
08/10/11 1444
1.09 Good
New Hamakua Ditch nr Hanehoi, Maui, HI
08/10/11 1516
1.15 Good
New Hamakua Ditch nr Hanehoi, Maui, HI
08/10/11 1544
1.12 Good
New Hamakua Ditch at Waipio, Maui, HI
08/10/11 1503
1.15 Fair
Kauhikoa Ditch US of Opana Basin, Maui, HI
09/13/11 1031
1.35 Good
Kauhikoa Ditch US of Opana Basin, Maui, HI
09/13/11 1104
1.33 Good
Calasa intake nr Kauhikoa Ditch, Maui, HI
09/13/11 0921
0.040 Poor
0.040
Kauhikoa Ditch US of Silva Intake, Maui, HI
09/13/11 1021
1.74 Good
Kauhikoa Ditch US of Silva Intake, Maui, HI
09/13/11 1103
1.65 Good

-11

-2.75

-32.2

0.26

-1.15

-18.6

0.38

-3.0

-0.56

-8.4

0.26

-2.2

-0.2

-1.0

0.19

-1.0

4.2

16.8

0.20

21

0.6

2.4

0.20

3

-0.6

-1.4

0.41

-2

-0.52

-17.9

0.55

-0.94

3.1

3.6

0.59

5.2

0.22

40.7

0.45

0.49

0.24

28.9

0.80

0.30

0.03

2.7

0.72

0.04

0.32

23.9

1.61

0.20
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Table 4. Seepage-run measurement reaches with associated discharge measurements, estimated seepage losses
and gains, length of measurement reach, and estimated seepage rates of the East Maui Irrigation diversion system,
east Maui, Hawaiÿi.—Continued
[Station ID, station identifier that is also referenced in table 3; USGS; U.S. Geological Survey; NWIS, National Water Information System; HST,
Hawaiÿi Standard Time; ft3/s, cubic feet per second; mi, mile; ft3/s/mi, cubic feet per second per mile of ditch; DS, downstream; US, upstream; nr, near;
Rd, road; N.A., not applicable; discharge values that are underlined indicate diversion inflow within the seepage-run measurement reach; seepage rates in
bold denote rates that departed from the general range of seepage rates observed at other seepage-run measurement reaches]
Station
ID
SP1
SP1
SP2
SP2
SP3
SP4
ML1
ML2
ML3
ML3
ML4
ML4
ML4
ML5
ML6
C1
C1
C2
C2
C3
C4
L1
L1
L2
L2
L3
L4
L5
L6
L7
L7
L8
L9
L9
L9
L9
L10
L10
L11
L12
L13

Length of Seepage
Dis- Measure- Seepage loss
Time
or gain
meaurement
rate
charge
ment
(HST)
(ft3/s) (percent) section (mi) (ft3/s/mi)
(ft3/s)
rating
Spreckels Ditch at Päpaÿaÿea
Spreckels-Papaaea DS Kaaiea input, Maui, HI
06/16/11 1202
Good
0.26
0.29
-0.20 -71.4
-0.77
Spreckels-Papaaea DS Kaaiea input, Maui, HI
06/16/11 1221
Good
0.28
Spreckels-Papaaea US Makanali input, Maui, HI
06/16/11 1219
Good
0.080
0.080
Spreckels-Papaaea US Makanali input, Maui, HI
06/16/11 1237
Good
0.090
0.090
Spreckels-Papaaea nr Oopuola, Maui, HI
06/16/11 1405
Good
0.15
1.02
-0.13 -12.7
-0.87
Spreckels-Papaaea at Papaaea flume, Maui, HI
06/16/11 1355
Good
0.89
Manuel Luis, Center, and Lowrie Ditches
Manuel Luis Ditch nr Punalau, Maui, HI
06/15/11 1100
Fair
0.28
0.33
-0.09 -27.3
-0.3
Manuel Luis Ditch at Puohokamoa Stream, Maui, HI 06/15/11 1102
Fair
0.24
Manuel Luis Ditch nr Puohokamoa, Maui, HI
06/15/11 1209
Good
-7.5
0.35
0.82
-0.06
-0.2
Manuel Luis Ditch nr Puohokamoa, Maui, HI
06/15/11 1241
Good
0.79
Manuel Luis Ditch nr Wahinepee Rd, Maui, HI
06/15/11 1225
Good
0.88
Good
Manuel Luis Ditch nr Wahinepee Rd, Maui, HI
06/15/11 1245
0.71
Manuel Luis Ditch nr Wahinepee Rd, Maui, HI
06/15/11 1308
Good
0.78
Manuel Luis Ditch DS Wahinepee input, Maui, HI
06/15/11 1442
Fair
3.5
0.30
1.15
0.04
0.1
Manuel Luis Ditch nr Waikamoi, Maui, HI
06/15/11 1449
Fair
1.19
Center Ditch DS of Kolea input, Maui, HI
06/16/11 0939
Fair
7.9
0.58
3.35
0.26
0.45
Center Ditch DS of Kolea input, Maui, HI
06/16/11 1011
Fair
3.24
Center Ditch US of Punaluu input, Maui, HI
06/16/11 1000
Good
3.61
Center Ditch US of Punaluu input, Maui, HI
06/16/11 1046
Good
3.51
Center Ditch DS of Makanali intake, Maui, HI
06/16/11 1515
Good
-7.7
0.28
4.03
-0.31
-1.1
Center Ditch US of Oopuola intake, Maui, HI
06/16/11 1523
Fair
3.72
Lowrie Ditch DS Kailua intake, Maui, HI
08/08/11 1040
Fair
6.5
0.43
15.6
1.0
2.3
Lowrie Ditch DS Kailua intake, Maui, HI
08/08/11 1125
Fair
15.2
Lowrie Ditch nr Hoalua, Maui, HI
08/08/11 1052
Good
16.9
Lowrie Ditch nr Hoalua, Maui, HI
08/08/11 1125
Good
16.0
Lowrie Ditch DS Hoalua intake, Maui, HI
08/08/11 1238
Fair
-3.7
0.66
18.7
-0.7
-1
Lowrie Ditch US Hanehoi intake, Maui, HI
08/08/11 1249
Good
18.0
Lowrie Ditch DS Hoolawanui intake, Maui, HI
08/08/11 1441
Fair
11.2
0.67
18.8
2.1
3.1
Lowrie Ditch US Honopou intake, Maui, HI
08/08/11 1516
Good
20.9
-1.6
1.10
Lowrie Ditch DS siphon at Honopou, Maui, HI
08/09/11 0956
Good
-0.5
-0.4
30.6
Lowrie Ditch DS siphon at Honopou, Maui, HI
08/09/11 1033
Good
31.0
Lowrie Ditch US Kapalaalea input, Maui, HI
08/09/11 1008
Good
30.3
Peahi flume leak nr Lowrie Ditch, Maui, HI
06/17/11 0936
Fair
N.A.
N.A.
0.10
N.A.
N.A.
Peahi flume leak nr Lowrie Ditch, Maui, HI
06/17/11 0945
Fair
0.090
0.090
Peahi flume leak nr Lowrie Ditch, Maui, HI
08/09/11 1228
Fair
0.24
Peahi flume leak nr Lowrie Ditch, Maui, HI
08/09/11 1240
Fair
0.24
Lowrie Ditch DS of Peahi flume, Maui, HI
08/09/11 1221
Fair
-0.9
2.23
32.8
-0.3
-0.1
Lowrie Ditch DS of Peahi flume, Maui, HI
08/09/11 1251
Fair
31.6
Lowrie Ditch nr Kaupakulua, Maui, HI
08/09/11 1223
Good
31.9
Lowrie Ditch DS Kaupakulua Reservoir, Maui, HI
08/09/11 1436
Good
4.0
0.95
39.7
1.6
1.7
Lowrie Ditch US siphon at Kuiaha, Maui, HI
08/09/11 1449
Fair
41.3
Station name in USGS NWIS database

Date
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Table 4. Seepage-run measurement reaches with associated discharge measurements, estimated seepage losses
and gains, length of measurement reach, and estimated seepage rates of the East Maui Irrigation diversion system,
east Maui, Hawaiÿi.—Continued
[Station ID, station identifier that is also referenced in table 3; USGS; U.S. Geological Survey; NWIS, National Water Information System; HST, Hawaiÿi
Standard Time; ft3/s, cubic feet per second; mi, mile; ft3/s/mi, cubic feet per second per mile of ditch; DS, downstream; US, upstream; nr, near; Rd, road;
N.A., not applicable; discharge values that are underlined indicate diversion inflow within the seepage-run measurement reach; seepage rates in bold
denote rates that departed from the general range of seepage rates observed at other seepage-run measurement reaches]
Station
ID
H1
H2
H3
H3
H4
H5

Station name in USGS NWIS database

Haiku Ditch at Eby Flume, Maui, HI
East Kaupakulua Gulch US Haiku Ditch, Maui, HI
Haiku Ditch at Kaupakulua, Maui, HI
Haiku Ditch at Kaupakulua, Maui, HI
Haiku Ditch at Libby Flume, Maui, HI
Haiku Ditch at Shirota Flume, Maui, HI

Length of Seepage
Dis- Measure- Seepage loss
Time
or gain
meaurement
rate
charge
ment
(HST)
(ft3/s) (percent) section (mi) (ft3/s/mi)
(ft3/s)
rating
Haÿikü Ditch
08/11/11 1431
22.2
Good
-0.4
-1.8
0.49
-0.8
08/11/11 1426
0.040
Poor
08/11/11 1410
22.2
Good
08/11/11 1443
21.5
Good
08/11/11 1231
3.05
Good
0.06
2.0
0.35
0.2
08/11/11 1221
3.11
Poor
Date

Summary and Conclusions
In response to CWRM’s need for determining efficiency
of the EMI diversion system, the USGS conducted a field
study from March to October 2011 to assess the amount
of seepage losses and gains in the four primary ditches of
the diversion system. The four primary ditches of the EMI
diversion system are the Wailoa, New Hämäkua, Lowrie, and
Haÿikü Ditches. Additional ditches that connect to the primary
ditches include the Koÿolau, Spreckels, Kauhikoa, Spreckels
at Päpaÿaÿea, Manuel Luis, and Center Ditches. The first part
of this study characterized the individual ditch systems from
Makapipi Stream to Mäliko Gulch as tunnel or open ditch and
as lined, partially lined, and unlined for the open ditches. The
second part of this study involved making a series of sameday discharge measurements or seepage runs along selected
reaches in the diversion system to determine seepage losses
and gains. Seepage rates, expressed in cubic feet per second
per mile of ditch, were computed. No seepage runs were made
in Spreckels Ditch, because the ditch was under repair during
the time of the study.
Ditch characteristics for about 63 miles of the EMI
diversion system, excluding abandoned ditches and stream
conveyances, were identified during field reconnaissance. The
longest ditch in the EMI diversion system is Lowrie Ditch (12.4
miles), followed by Koÿolau, Haÿikü, and Wailoa Ditches that
are each about 10 miles in length. Within the EMI diversion
system, about 17 miles of open ditches were surveyed, in which
11 miles are unlined, 3.5 miles are lined, and 2.5 miles are
partially lined. The Wailoa, Kauhikoa, and Haÿikü Ditches have
greater than 96 percent of their lengths as tunnels, with very
few lined open-ditch sections and those are mostly concrete
flumes. More than half of Lowrie Ditch and Spreckels Ditch at
Päpaÿaÿea are open-ditches and a majority of those are unlined.
Partially lined open-ditch sections are scarce, and they are most
common in the Spreckels and New Hämäkua Ditches. Because

EMI regularly maintains and repairs its diversion system,
the ditch characteristics documented in this report are only
representative of the 2011 study period.
Discharge measurements were made along 26
seepage-run measurement reaches during relatively stable
flow conditions in June, August, and September of 2011.
Results indicate that Koÿolau Ditch and Spreckels Ditch
at Päpaÿaÿea generally had seepage losses within the
measurement reaches. Wailoa and Kauhikoa Ditches each
had only one seepage-run measurement reach and both of
them had seepage gains. Manuel Luis, Center, Lowrie, and
Haÿikü Ditches had variable seepage losses and gains in
the seepage-run measurement reaches. Seepage-loss rates
in the EMI diversion system generally ranged from 0.1
to 3.0 ft3/s/mi, and seepage-gain rates ranged from 0.04
to 5.2 ft3/s/mi, with the exception of two measurement
reaches along Koÿolau Ditch that had seepage flows outside
of the general range of seepage losses and gains. Discharge
measurements in the open-ditch seepage-run measurement
reaches—lined and unlined—generally indicated seepage
losses, whereas measurements in the tunnel reaches generally
indicated seepage gains. No partially lined open-ditch
measurement reaches were selected, because they were
limited to very short reaches at diversion intakes and repaired
sections of the ditch. Three seepage-run measurement
reaches do not have a dominant ditch characteristic, and they
consisted of fairly similar distributions of tunnel and unlined
open-ditch sections. These three seepage-run measurement
reaches had seepage gains.
The seepage loss or gain for each of the seepagerun measurement reaches was computed as the difference
between the downstream and upstream flows, excluding any
estimated or measured diversion inflows and outflows within
the seepage-run measurement reach. The seepage rates were
only applicable to the measurement reaches where discharges
were measured. Typically, seepage flows cannot be visually
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detected, especially in tunnels, and multiple seepage losses
and gains may be occurring simultaneously at different
locations along a ditch. Some of the factors that affect ditch
seepage flow include ditch size and construction, frequency
of maintenance and repair, wetted perimeter, and head. In
some cases, the estimated seepage losses and gains fall
within the standard of error associated with the accuracy
of the discharge measurements. For these cases, estimated
seepage rates may represent the true seepage loss or gain
within the measurement reaches. However, it is also possible
that these seepage rates may reflect uncertainty in the
discharge measurements. Uncertainty in measured seepage
losses and gains for individual ditches in the EMI diversion
system can be reduced with additional measurements. Also,
discharge measurements are needed to characterize seepage
losses and gains for parts of the EMI diversion system that
were not considered in this study, including the Spreckels
Ditch that was being repaired at the time of this study.
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